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brooches, necklaces and rings. Never in his life before
had Turgis been in the same room with anybody as
fantastic as this old xvoman, and suddenly he felt
frightened. For a second or so, he even forgot about
Lena, and simply wished he was not there, wished he
was somewhere familiar, sensible and safe. It was a
queer moment, and he remembered it long afterwards.
Lena introduced him, in an off-hand, slap-dash
fashion, so that he never caught the name of this extra-
ordinary visitor. All he knew was that it was something
foreign; and he guessed that she was the woman who
lived downstairs, the mistress mentioned by the fat Irish
cook, or whatever she was who had admitted him into
the house.
"No, no, no, my dee-air," cried the old woman in a
cracked foreign voice, "I'll not stay at oil, onlee one
seengle minute. I haf asked my nephew and hees vife
and hees friend from de Legation to com' to me to-night
because I am again in vairy great troble. Yes, yes, yes,
yes, yes—in vairy, vairy great troble again. Dere ees no
end of eet." At this point she sat down, shot out a claw-
like hand and took a cake, and promptly gobbled it up.
Turgis stared at her fascinated.
"What's the matter?" asked Lena, trying to sound
concerned, but obviously ready to giggle at any moment.
"Aw!" cried the old woman, repeating this "Aw" a
great many times and wagging her head as she did so.
"My daughtair again, of course—need you ask? Always
de same—onlee a deef rent troble." She swooped down
upon a cigarette, and popped it in her mouth and lit it
with uncommon dexterity. After blowing a cloud of
smoke in Lena's direction, she resumed. "I haf com',
my dee-air, for two t'ings. First, here are de plomss I
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